Today
Come to the Carleton Orchestra Concert!
8pm, Concert Hall.

Sunday, November 13
Come to the Student Chamber Recital III
2pm, Concert Hall.

Monday, November 14
LDC is featuring a Fall Harvest Menu.
We hope to see you there!

Come and enjoy the Violin/Viola Recital II!
4:30pm, Music Hall Room 103.

Tuesday, November 15
Pop-up Flu Clinic
Missed the clinics in October? Come to SHAC 11:30am-1:30pm to get a flu shot, other vaccinations available with pre-registration. x4080/shac@

Questions about applying for a Carleton-funded fellowship?
Stop by the Fellowships Office table in Great Space, 12-1 PM on Nov 15 or 17! go.carleton.edu/fellow

Come to the amazing West African Drum Ensemble Concert!
4pm, Great Hall - Sayles Hill.

Wednesday, November 16
WHOA!STBUSTERS
7:30pm Weitz Theater, doors at 7pm. Ghosts and hip hop, presented by WHOA! Hip Hop Dance Co.

Come to the Violin/Viola Recital II!
3pm, Concert Hall.

Thursday, November 17
LDC will be featuring a hot cocoa and apple cider bar!
Stop in during lunch to spruce up your hot chocolate and apple cider.

Sayles Café is having made-to-order Omelets
from 8:00am – 10:00am.
For Late Night, Sayles will be featuring a Waffle Bar
8:00pm-10:00pm.

Friday, November 18
Reading Day Fun!
Burton is featuring a Mac and Cheese Bar @ lunch. Customize your mac and cheese with lots a yummy assorted toppings.

Late Night Breakfast:
A Carleton tradition!
Take a break from your studies and come see us from 10-11pm in LDC.

GENERAL
Take a Wilderness First Responder Certification or Recert course over Spring Break. Registration is available on the SAO website. Email shawj with questions.

Apply for WeSex, the student-facilitated, no-credit class that engages in advanced discussions around gender and sexuality!
Apprs due 10th Wednesday!
https://goo.gl/forms/hlj9CIVkGT25hdNm2 ?s sirisoukhe

General
Need a break from 9th week?
Check out the second edition of The Salt, Carleton’s satire publication at thecarletonsalt.wordpress.com!

Visit the Info Desk
to get acquainted with your end-of-term transportation options now, so Future You (Finals You) doesn’t have to deal with it.

Lost & Found
Lost black & floral print Vera Bradley ID zip pouch with one card, lip balm, & cash.
Contact cgardner if found!

Housing
Bedroom available to sublet!
Shared living space with Carleton graduate. Parking, on-site laundry, pay additionally for electricity and internet. No pets. No smoking.
noahtrawicki@gmail.com

Need housing over winter break?
House sit our condo (3140 Bryant) in Uptown Minneapolis. Must like cats & plants!
Contact Kellie ’01, 612-655-2526, kghoyt@gmail.com

Seeking externship housing in NYC!
Any amount of time between Fri, Nov. 25 and Sun, Dec. 18. Kitchen floors are great!
Please contact nazarinos.

Daily Brain Teaser
What tastes better than it smells?
Answer in Monday’s NNB
**Wednesday’s Riddle Answer**
You have a 3-gallon jug and a 5-gallon jug. How can you measure out exactly 1 gallon without wasting any milk?

*Answer:* You can fill the 3-gallon jug, and then empty the contents into the 5-gallon jug. Then fill the 3-gallon jug again, and continue to fill the 5-gallon jug until it is full. The milk remaining in the 3-gallon jug is precisely 1 gallon.

---

**SLEEPING JESUS & THE COUNTERFACTUALS**

**THE CAVE**
**FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11**
**DOORS AT 9:30, SHOW AT 10**

---

**Student Leadership & Involvement Grant**

**What is it?**

The grant strives to provide partial funding in support of “outside the classroom” leadership development experiences throughout fall, winter, and spring terms. Leadership and involvement grants may also be used to aid in funding workshops or speakers at Carleton that will provide multiple students with knowledge and experience that will be applied to a student organization or initiative.

**Where do I apply?**
go.carleton.edu/activities

---

**FILL OUT THE Spring Concert Survey ON THE SAO WEBSITE**
This Spring Break

become a

WILDERNESS FIRST RESPONDER

The definitive wilderness course in medical training, leadership, and critical thinking for outdoor, low-resource, and remote professionals and leaders.

Course offered by Wilderness Medical Associates and sponsored by CANOE. Register on SAO website.

WFR: March 16-22, NFR Recert: March 24-26
SUMO

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH, 5 PM & 11 PM
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH, 8 PM & 11 PM
IN THE WEITZ CINEMA